The Evolving Landscape of Exercise-Induced Pulmonary Hypertension.
Normal pulmonary artery pressures at rest, with an exaggerated rise during exercise, characterize exercise-induced pulmonary hypertension. Exercise itself as it relates to this condition is not deleterious, nor does it cause or induce disease. However much like any classical stress test, it is a physiologic probe that aids in disease unmasking. Although more work is required to establish criteria for defining this clinical entity, the phenomenon is real. It remains unknown whether it represents a nascent form of cardiopulmonary disease and whether its genesis predicts fulminant cardiopulmonary disease. Incremental cardiopulmonary exercise testing and the construction of pressure-flow plots to describe the pulmonary vascular response to exercise will be essential in defining this disease. The critical first step remains a consensus definition that will allow for further prospective study focused by a common language.